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This will be brief. It is our last day and later tonight we go out to Entebbe Airport to begin the trip home. 
It has been a great trip and for the whole team, may I say thanks for your prayers. 
  
Today I preached at Kiyoola and Dr. JD Bonner preached at Mpunge. I have a few photos below from 
our service. It was a rather standard day of African worship for us at Kiyoola. However, our friend 
Joseph from the last update, was at Mpunge, just as he said he would be, and with JD there as well, it 
turned into a 10 minutes praise and thanksgiving time. We are yet to see what might come from this as 
many in the village who have known Joseph to be blind have now seen him walking around town as are 
asking how is it that he can now see. This is one of the reason we so stress that the answer to this 
question is "Jesus in the hearts of the team from America." 
  
I aim to give out one more hut light on the way to the airport tonight. It will go to Sarah who runs a small 
craft shop. She is crippled from polio, her husband was killed in a car accident a few years ago and she 
had her two children adopted by an American family as she is unable to care for them. She barely 
survives, basically living in her shop which has no lights. I was told the family that adopted her children 
will fly her to the US next year to spend some time with the children. 
  
  

 

At Kiyoola service, one of the ladies is giving 

thanks for her improved vision. She had 

been told if she got on the bus and went to 

Kampala the folks would eat her and she 

wanted everyone to know she was just fine 

 

This photo is hard to see as the Kiyoola 

church has walls and a floor but no roof so 

blue tarps provide shelter but the 

lighting make photo taking difficult. This is 

one of the ladies from Chattanooga sharing 

her testimony 



  
  
  

 

These folks all got "Light a Hut" Lights today 

and the lady on the right got two of the 

larger models. She is the head teacher of 

the Kiyoola School which boards about 75 

students. Now both girl and boy dorms will 

have light 

 

This view from our vehicle is not showing 

dust from the one in front. That is Kefa 

Sempangi's exhaust. We figure he uses 

about as much oil as he does gas. He was 

about 1/4 miles ahead of us when this was 

taken 
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